The Foundation
of Inspiring Design

Drawing from nature
Today our offerings extend far beyond the sturdy, austere concrete basement blocks that defined Anchor a
century ago. We produce a wide range of concrete products that still include structural block, but now mainly
architectural masonry and veneers, pavers, retaining and freestanding wall systems, and other products designed
to add color, texture and versatility to businesses, homes and public spaces.
With an emphasis on quality and innovation, we take inspiration from an array of natural materials – chosen
for their durability as well as their aesthetic appeal. More than 7,000 color, shape and texture combinations
allow creativity and ease of installation in masonry and landscape projects. We pay careful attention to
new and ongoing industry demands, meeting the desire for green building supplies with concrete
products – sustainable, natural materials.

Engineered to last
For a century, Anchor has led the industry with
innovative, inspiring solutions. That spirit of creative
thinking defines our company from new product
design to behind-the-scenes testing and engineering.
A collaborative approach
Our research and development, operations, sales and marketing teams continue to strive
for excellence, working together to drive industry development. This team of building
and landscape industry experts ensures that we deliver exceptional products and
services. Backed by the patents of Anchor Wall Systems, our exceptional engineering
and solid construction are unmatched in the industry.

Anchor Mold & Tool company
In-house expertise in mold and tool development, maintenance, production and
design services helps us to have a turnkey approach from concept to production.

production services
We offer products with select finishing touches including burnishing, cutting, face mix
and tumbling to bring you additional products for a beautiful, distinctive look. Our
production facility has the newest equipment to produce the best in the industry.

In-house testing lab
Our testing laboratory continually examines our products to ensure they meet or exceed
industry guidelines, including freeze-thaw stability tests, and other ASTM standards in
addition to ours. It also provides research and development resources as well as quality
control services.

Nothing excites our team more than seeing our products
blossom into a beautiful building, wall or landscape element.
We relish the creativity and skill of our customers, and we
strive to offer support for every phase of a project.

Inspiration and support
Resources

branded products

From masonry and construction professionals to do-ityourself homeowners, our customers know Anchor Block
Company means not just exceptional products but also
outstanding support. We have several on-staff resources
to guide you through your projects.

Anchor branded products are known in the industry
and have become the standard for reliable, innovative
and beautiful.

Ideation
Our knowledgeable salespeople work with architects,
engineers, contractors and specifiers to help select suitable
materials. When needed, our salespeople also enlist the
help of other in-house experts, including our engineers,
landscaping contractors and designers.

Installation
We offer detailed installation instructions and on-site
support, as well as in-depth field training.

Customer service
An unwavering commitment to our customers has
guided Anchor for a century – and remains as strong
as ever. We stand ready to serve our customers at
1-800-440-8657 or with helpful online resources at
www.anchorblock.com.

Since 1909
Since 1909, Anchor Block Company has supplied the
building and landscape industry with high-quality,
expertly crafted concrete materials. As our company
has grown – from the birth of a small Minneapolis
manufacturer to the merger of three successful
businesses – so have our product lines and our
reach. Now one solid company, Anchor offers an
extensive selection of masonry and landscaping
materials throughout the Midwest.

We’ve established a reputation for innovation and creativity,
as evidenced by our invention of a pinless, mortarless retaining
wall system which our sister company, Anchor Wall Systems, now
licenses worldwide. Established in 1989, Anchor Wall Systems works
with manufacturer licensees in more than 20 countries, helping drive
our culture of inspired, inventive thinking. Anchor Wall Systems
holds 90 U.S. patents and numerous international patents.
An Equal Employment Opportunity employer and member of many
industry associations, we’re proud of our 100-year-history and our
ongoing dedication to producing cutting-edge,
attractive building and landscape products.

Enhance your surroundings
Create your own masterpiece
with enduring materials from
Anchor Block Company.
Explore our products at
anchorblock.com

6101 baker road, suite 205, minnetonka, mn 55345
customer service: 1-800-440-8657
www.anchorblock.com

